
 

 

This section is dedicated to our corner units which are the perfect option if you want your furniture to fit your room perfectly. Our corner units can be 
made to any size & style. By choosing your required depth, seat area, arm shape & back shape, you can easily create your very own unique corner suite. 

The corner units like all of our furniture can be made in any colour leather or fabric & you can also incorporate fabric panels on the back & seat cushions 
to create a reversible cushion option. 

 
The corner units in this section feature reflex foam seat cushions which are available in soft, medium, firm or extra firm foam & loose fibre filled back       

cushions. You can also have a fibre wrapped foam cushion or full fibre cushion to achieve the ’plumped up’ look on any of these sets. If you don’t choose to 
have the reversible fabric addition to the seat & back cushions, the cushions can be held in place with a Velcro panel.  

 
The frames are all made from solid hardwood, they are screwed, glued & dowelled. The base of the seats on the corner units are fully sprung with double         

tempered steel zigzag springs fixed by hand with a metal silent wire to secure them. These corner sets can be made in 2 pieces which is our standard       
option (corner incorporated) or 3 separate pieces if you have limited access or require a very large corner set. The pieces are bracketed together with a     

robust solid steel bracket which makes the corner units easy to unclip & move. 
 

The corner units can incorporate bed settee mechanisms,  glass top tables & hidden storage options. You can also amend the standard sizes to ensure your 
corner suite will be perfect for you!   

 
For more information on the corner options or to request fabric or leather samples, please call our sales team on 01706 211830.  

 

 

These corner ranges are all based on our square shaped corner units. We also offer a curved corner as shown 

on the Glenwood range so please call our sales team on 01706 211830 if you would like to discuss the curved 

corner units! 



 

> 

We love... 

How versatile 
our corner units 

are!! 

Corners    Sophie 3, corner incorporated, 2 corner set in Old English leather with narrow arms, soft foam seat cushions,                                                              

fibre filled back cushions & round yew feet. 



 

1 2 

1. Caledonia 3, glass table, 3 corner set in Caledonia leather with reversible fabric 
seat & back cushions & chrome feet. 

2. Dover 3, corner incorporated, 2 corner set in Lena leather with reversible fabric 
seat & back cushions & chrome feet. 

3. Dover 3, corner incorporated, 2 corner set in Vele leather with reversible fabric 
seat & back cushions & chrome feet. 

4. Cuba 3, corner incorporated, 2 corner set in Vele leather with square black feet.  
5. Clio 3, corner incorporated, 2.5 corner set in Lena leather with reversible fabric 

seat & back cushions & square natural feet. 
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Sizing Tip:  These      

corner units can be made to 
any size… call 01706 211830 for 

more information about the 
sizes & designs that our 
unique corner ranges are 

available in. 
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1. Shelby 3, corner incorporated, bespoke open end corner set in Lena leather with chrome feet. 
2.  Dover 3, corner incorporated, 1.5 corner set in Etna leather with round mahogany feet. 

3. Shelby 3, corner incorporated, 2.5 corner set in Hammersmith leather with chrome feet. 
4. Dover 2, corner incorporated, 3 corner set in Vele leather with reversible fabric seat & back cushions & chrome feet. 
5. Caledonia 3, glass table, 3 corner set in Caledonia leather with reversible fabric seat & back cushions & chrome feet 
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 The next 2 pages show how to calculate the corner unit size to fit your room perfectly. By choosing the size, the shape of arm you like best & the shape of the back 

cushions, you can create your very own unique corner set in just 5 steps! If you would like help calculating this, please call our sales team on 01706 211830.  
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For Shelby (F) 
arm please     

deduct 8cm 
from seating 
area for each 

arm! 

1.   Choose your seat depth... 
 

95cm total depth gives a seat depth of      
approximately 55cm. This gives a corner 

piece of 95cm x 95cm 
 

100cm total depth gives a seat depth of    
approximately 60cm. This gives a corner 

piece of 100cm x 100cm 
 

MY DEPTH =                                             CM². 

3.   Choose your arm shape... 
 

Cuba (A) & Sophie Narrow (B) arm      +18cm each arm  
Dover (C) arm           +20cm each arm 
Roma (D) & Kingston Narrow (E) arm      +22cm each arm 
Shelby (F), Kingston (G) & Sophie (H) arm     +24cm each arm 
Caledonia (I) & Clio (J) arm       +26cm each arm 
Standard open end (K) with no arm     +25cm each side 
Bespoke extended open end with no arm (L)   +              cm each side 
 

MY ARM OR OPEN END ON LEFT SIDE =                                                         CM 
MY ARM OR OPEN END ON RIGHT SIDE =                                                      CM 
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We offer a very bespoke service with our corner units. By following steps 1 to 5 you can ensure your corner unit will 
fit perfectly in to any space!  

If you aren't sure what to do, please don’t worry… We can help you with your selection, just call our sales team on 
01706 211830 for more information about our corner units. 

      See our Glenwood range for curved corner options! 

* All sizes given have an allowance of +/– 5cm so please specify if exact measurements are required! 
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2.   Choose your seat area... 
 

1str piece = 60cm 
2str piece = 110cm 

2.5str piece = 135cm 
3str piece = 160cm 

3.5str piece = 185cm 
4str piece = 210 cm  

 
 

SEAT AREA ON LEFT SIDE = 
 

                                                    CM. 
 

SEAT AREA ON RIGHT SIDE = 
 

                                                    CM. 



 
 

The corner is incorporated 

as standard which gives a 

2 piece corner unit as 

shown. If you have         

limited access we can    

supply the corner            

separately which will    

give a 3 piece corner      

unit. Please call us for 

more information on this. 

4.   Add it all together… 
 

LEFT SIDE:  
MY DEPTH =                        CM     + 
SEAT AREA ON LEFT =                      CM     + 
ARM OR OPEN END ON LEFT =                    CM     = 
 
TOTAL LEFT SIDE =                                                    CM 
 
 

RIGHT SIDE:  
MY DEPTH =                        CM     + 
SEAT AREA ON RIGHT =                      CM     + 
ARM OR OPEN END ON RIGHT =                    CM     = 
 
TOTAL RIGHT SIDE =                                                CM 

5.   Choose your back cushion shape... 
 

                                     
  Rounded Back as shown on our Clio corner unit  

 range. Available in 48cm or 55cm height.                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                  Not available with arm ‘C’ or ‘F’. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  T Back as shown on our Roma range.     

 Available in 48cm or 55cm height. 
 Not available with arm ‘C’ or ‘F’.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Square Back as shown on all other corner unit 
 ranges. Available in 48cm or 5cm height.                      

 Available with all arms. 
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Transfer your sizes to our price list to calculate the cost! 

Style Tip:  By combining your perfect arm & back cushion shape you can create your perfect corner suite!          

For example arm G along with the T back upholstered in Old English leather will give you a corner unit in the same 

design as our tan Kingston range. 
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